
30400 Esperanza Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688
Phone - 949-600-8235   FAX - 949-600-8238
Email - sales@reactionav.com             June 28-29th, Long Beach CA

Customer Payment Information Customer Delivery Information
Name Onsite Contact
Company Mobile Number
Billing Address Backup Contact
City, State, Zip Mobile Number
Payment Method BOOTH #
Credit Card # Delivery Date Time
Exp. Date Pickup Date Time
Security Code** Email Address
Signature

Terms and Conditions of Rental Why rent from Reaction Audio Visual
*Company Checks must be received 10 days prior to delivery to guarantee order We are the official AV company for this event. We have an onsite support team
**Security code is unembossed 3 digtis on back of VISA/MC or 4 digits on front of Amex. available 24/7, as well as spares of everything we rent.
Availability is NOT guaranteed until order is paid and confirmed. Reaction AV an industry leader, not discount provider, of exhibitor rentals.
Orders cancelled less than 7 days prior to delivery are subject to a 15% restocking fee. We can offer volume discounts on larger orders. Please call us.
Orders cancelled less than 72 hrs prior to delivery are subject to a 50% restocking fee. Service is our first priorty. We include cables, adapters and other items at no
Orders cannot be cancelled on or after delivery date unless both parties agree. additional charge. 
Orders include basic delivery only. Advanced installation is $70/hr. per tech. We try to accommodate requests for brands, models, colors. Just call us!!!
NOTE- Client must be in the booth and sign for delivery unless you authorize us to 
leave the equipment in the booth unsecured. Re-delivery may incurr added charges. ORDER BEFORE June 14th TO AVOID 20% LATE ORDER CHARGE!!!

QUANTITY RATE TOTAL
All monitors include a table top stand. Wall mounts are included with all monitors 26" and larger and will mate to the 7' Tall Dual Pole Stand.

DISPLAYS AND VIDEO EQUIPMENT
x 165.00$          =
x 245.00$          =

40" LCD TV / Data Monitor- 1920x1080 HD Video, HDMI inputs x 325.00$          =
40" Monitor-  4k HDR Video, HDMI, Displayport inputs x 395.00$          =

x 465.00$          =
55" 4k Monitor - HDMI inputs x 595.00$          =

x 795.00$          =
x 875.00$          =

75" 4k Monitor, HDMI inputs x 995.00$          =
82" 4k Monitor, HDMI inputs x 1,595.00$       =
90" LCD Monitor, HDMI inputs x 2,395.00$       =

x 245.00$          =
x 95.00$            =
x 60.00$            =
x 75.00$            =
x =
x 195.00$          =
x 145.00$          =
x 250.00$          =

Booth Audio package Special-- (2)Speakers w/Stands , Mixer, and (1) Wireless Mic Kit x 695.00$          =
COMPUTER AND NETWORKING x

x =
x 60.00$            =

BLANK LINES BELOW FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED(PLEASE CALL)
x =
x =
x =
x =

SUBTOTAL
Delivery & Service Charge is 10% of subtotal or $150.00, whichever is greater

CALL US if you need help designing a larger booth with more advanced needs such as LED walls, lighting, etc.
We are more than happy to make a larger custom AV package to accomodate your needs

20% Late fee if ordered after June 14th TOTAL

(circle one)      VISA      AMEX      M/C      Co. Check*

Audio Mixer to connect Microphones, DVD players, etc. to speakers

Shelf for Dual Pole Stand (will hold Laptops, DVD Players, etc.)
Media Player- HDMI 
AUDIO EQUIPMENT
Powered Speaker on Stand (recommend 1 unit for every 10'x10' area)

60" LCD TV / Data Monitor- 1920x1080 HD Video, HDMI inputs
65" 4k Monitor, HDMI inputs

TV wall mount(required) if you are renting our dual poles stand for your monitor
7' Tall Dual Pole Floor Stand for Monitor 

32" LCD TV / Data Monitor- 1920x1080 HD Video, HDMI inputs

50" LCD TV / Data Monitor- 1920x1080 HD Video, HDMI inputs

EQUIPMENT (Call for items not listed)

27" LCD TV / Data Monitor- 1920x1080 HD Video, HDMI inputs

agreement you agree to all terms and conditions on this order form.
remotes or mounting hardware or any other loss or damage regardless of cause. Damages will be charged to the credit card on file. By executing this rental

Wireless Microphone Kit (includes Lavaliere and Hand Held Microphones)

Desktop Computer(customizable) starting at $395 (call for quotes based upon desired specs)
8 Port Network Switch with (8) 25' Cat 5 Cables (call for other items available)

TO COMPLETE THIS ORDER- FAX FORM TO 949-600-8238 OR CALL US WITH ANY QUESTIONS AT 877-2-RENT-US

NOTE: Client agrees that all electronic equipment can fail without notice due to wear and tear, movement during installation, or due to inconsistent power 
provided by venue, and agrees to hold Reaction AV, LLC. Harmless for any costs or loss of exhibit time due to equipment failure before or during the clients
presentation. The only compensation Reaction AV will offer is a pro-rated rental cost reduction based upon the duration of the equipment failure beyond a 

90 minute period. If the equipment is mounted in such a way by the client as to limit or delay our ability to replace the item at the time of failure then the item
will be replaced at the next available moment and no pro-rate discount can be offered unless no replacement is made available. Renter is responsible for the
the security and well being of all equipment from the moment delivered (ncluding drayage) until returned. This includes scratches to monitor screens, missing


